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Saipan Two Marianas Con
gressm ~, lashed into fury 
over the appearance of a 
presumably unsigned letter 
to the editor (Marianas 
Variety September 15, 
1972) from a member of the 
Popular Party Central Com
mittee and criticizing 
Senator Borja's defection 
to the Popular Party, 
calledd the V riety News 
this week and made a pre-

posterous: t hre a t to a staff 
member. 

According to Abed Younis 
the papers graphic design
er who answered the phone 
call, Senator Edward DLG. 

• fangel1nan and Representa-

tive Herman Q. Guerrero 
threatened to sue the only 
Saipanese owned newspaper 
if the paper had printed 
the letter without a name 
on the original. 

Younis said Guerrero 
spoke first and demanded 
to know the author of the 
letter. 

"I don't know about 
that," Younis told Guerre
ro, "you see that the 
letter in the paper is 
without a name." 

"Do you know," Guerrero 
countered, "that we can 
sue the newspaper for 
that? Can you defend 
yourself in court? 

continued on page 7 
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TRANSPAC IS .... 
TR . SPAC SAYS 

The following is a news release submitted to Marianas 
Variety by Trans Pacific Line. The article,prepared by 
TransPac, is printed here in its entirety • 

••••••••••••••••• 
Before Octoher 19, 1971, the October 19, 1971, 

MILI: was, generally speak- agreement was signed bet
ing, controlled and mana- ween the Attorney General 
ged by Marine Chartering of the Trust Territory and 
Corporation. The Presi- the President of Marine 
dent of Marine Chartering Chartering Corporation. 
Corporation George Kiskad- This agreement placed the 
don was also a member of 210,000 shares owned by 
the Board of Directors of Marine Chartering Corpora
MILI. Marine Chartering tion in trust with the 
Corporation charged extre- Attorney General for re
mely high rates for agency sale to Micronesians only, 
and management fees and at a minimum of $1 per 
there appears to be many share or at market value 
unaccounted for and mis- which ever was higher 
substantiate payments should the stock ever be 
made to Marine Chartering sold. At no time 1.n the 
Corporation or one of its future were any of these 
many corporate shells shares of stock to be 
which put an excessive themselves returned to 
strain on the finances of Marine Chartering Corpora
MILI. tion nor sold to anyone 

As a result of Marine but a Micronesian. In the 
Chartering Corporation's meantime the Attorney 
management of MILI, MILI General has the power to 
was effectively bankrupt vote these shares. In 
as of October 19, 1971, essence this gave the 
and Marine Corporation had Government a large share 
removed its $500,000 gua- of control of the functi
rantee in violation of the ons of MIL! in an attempt 
franchise agreement. The to put it back on its 
Trust Territory Government feet. 
could have at this point 19~ 
pulled the franchise how
ever it was determined 
that in the best interests 
of the many small Microne
sian shareholders in this 
first large public holding 
company deserved protecti
on by the Trust Territory 
Government. Consequently 

the early part of 
the Trust Territ'ory 

Government acquired the 
services of the consulting 
firm of Admiralty Pacific 
Corporation, a Guam corpo
ration whose primary con
sultant is C.D. Echols. 
Mr. Echols did a thorough 
economic study and ana-

continued on page 10 



The Chamorros of the Pacific are on the warpath 
again. Guerilla warfare tactics which have lain unused 
for centuries are beginning to flare up again. A sub
rnergent nationalistic fervor in on the rise. In the 
past year there have beenseveral thrashings1 the island 
of Saipan alone, among them the burning of the mansion 
of the hated High Commissioner. 

Eve.r since 1521 when the Chamorros discovered the 
Spanish imperialist, Magellan, on their shores they 
have fought back. But they have been overwhelmed by 
the monstrous acts used by the invaders. Over the past 
400 years the tactics, veru much like those used by 
America in Vietnam, used by waves of invaders from 
Spain, Germany, and Japan, and now, have decimated the 
ranks of the once proud, independent islanders from 
100,000 to a few thousand. Almost the same ratio occu
rred under America's genocidal program in Hawaii--those 
islands known the world over for their aloha spirit-
where the people saw their numbers crushed from 500,000 
to 25,000. 

Initially, the Chamorro warriors fought back in 
small isolated skirmishes. Larger and more organized 
battles caused the Spanish to retaliate by instituting 
a massive relocation policy which saw entire village 
kidnapped and brought to detention centers on the two 
largest islands--Guahan (now called Guam) and Saipan. 
This scorched earth policy left many islands empty of 
any life. Small encaves escaped capture and internment 
in the strategic hamlets. A band of hardy Chamorros 
holed up in the rugged ter4ain and caverns of Luta Is
land (now called Rota) and today forms the core of a 
violently independent community. The Spanish, still 
unable to pacify the people, brought on the greatest 
dislocation of the Chamorros economy in the history of 
the archipelago. In a desperate attempt they remove 
remnants from Saipan to Guahan. The economy which 
prevailed at that time, a subsistence agricultural, 
economy, began to disappear as a rural lifestyle dis
integrated into one at the huge concentration camp 
atmosphere on Guahan. 

Other outside nations, sensing the collapse of the 
corrupt, high living Spanish royalty, moved into the 
vacuum. The Germans came in along with the American 
who had been probing the Pacific for suitable colonies 
among them Samoa as early as 1839 and 'Okinawa and Japan 
in 1853. In 1898 the Germans PURCHASED the people of 
the Marianas and their land from Spain. In the same 
year senile Spain offered no resistances as the U.S. 
Marine waded ashore to replace the Spanish as the new 
military disctators. Pax Americana now had captive 
base between sister colonies of Hawaii and.the Philipp
ines for coTIDnercial expansion into the extremely profi
table markets of the East Indies, Malay, Peninsula, and 
the Mekong. 

Adding further confusion into this highly disrupted 
area of the world, Japan entered into the fray. The 
Germans and Americans, blinded with thei·r ideas of 
racial superi0rity, refused to recognize the demands 
and aspirations of the advanced industrial economy of 
~he emerging capitalistic nation of Japan. They attem
pted to keep the Japanese out of the Pacific area, but 
hun<!ry for raw materials resource-poor Japan forced her 
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way into mineral-rich Micronesia. Oil-rich Indonesia 
also became a prime target of these and other empire
builders, too. (The oil potential of Vietnam and the 
Philippines was confirmed only in the past 3 years). 
Nixon wrote in the October 1967 issue of Foreign 
Affairs that "with its 100 million people and its 3,000 
mile arc of islands containing the region's richest 
hard of natural resources, Indonesia constitutes the 
greatest prize in the Southeast Asia area." 

Japan needed sugar for her millions and phosphate for 
its intensive cultivation. American industry still 
staggering from the collapse of the '20s and '30s known 
as the Great Depression, badly needed a shot in the 
arm, and it was proven by World War I that wars are 
extremely profitable ventures. Also her manufacturers 
and industrial plants were beginning to produce more 
..th~t her people could consume and the goods were marked 
up so high that the millions of American's underpaid 
workers couldn't afford the connnodities that they had 
made with their own blood and sweat. It became increa
singly evident that there was a crucial need to create 
vast new markets with new consumers. This dog-eat-dog 
competition between imperalists for new markets result
ed in open warfare in 1941. Innocent Marianas was 
just one of the many bones that were ripped apart by 
the greedy dogs. 

After half a century of exploiting the Marianas the 
pre-war Japanese imperialists had nearly wiped out the 
old Chamorro subsistence economy. Vast timberlands of 
the prized and much-used Ifil tree were destroyed and 
cane sugar planted in the cleared areas. The most 
fertile areas were appropriated for vegetable gardens 
to feed the thousands of soldiers of the Japanese Impe
rial Army and indentured laborers brought in from her 
colonies of Okinawa and Korea. Chamorro farmers were 
given the rocky uncultivable areas in exchange. The 
remaining landscape was utterly ravaged by strip mining 
for phosphate, manganese, bauxite, etc. Sketchy Japan
ese reports indicate they took 3.85 million tons of 
phosphate from Micronesia, but 5 million is probably 
more accurate. In one example of such ecological des
truction, the greedy Japanese made hundreds of acres of 
Luta's fertile sabana utterly uninhabitable with hund
reds of gaping holes. 

As tiny Japan's stockpiled resources dwindled and her 
colonies fell the stronger resource-rich and emerging 
imperialistic power of America, the latest and the most 
agonizing period of colonialism for the Chamorrof 
people came into being. The people of the Marianas are 
being confronted today with a great contradiction. They 
have attained a higher standard of living and yet are 

1 .. THE .FINEST IN' 
ROD HOLDERS 

FOR .. 
_ . Ol)TRl~GERS 

FLUSH TYPE• SIDE MOUNT 
ALSO AVALIBLE - JR. OUT
RIGGERHOLDERS C6MPLETE 
WITH P.OLES AND PINS. 

MARIANAS 
BOATS & MOTORS 
At t:lutler's In Slnajana 

P.O. so·x 5, Agana, Guam 
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POLICE 

Sept. 14 
Mrs. Ana O. Magofna 

came to the police sta
tion and reported that a 
man came to her house and 
created disturbances. 

Carl Lindh called and 
asked for police assis
tance in investigating a 
probable burglar attempt 
at house #1216. Investi
gation revealed the screen 
window the bedroom was 
torn about a foot long. 

Pat J. L. SanNicolas re
ported to station that a 
police vehicle (jeep) #92 
had run into Patricia B. 
Seman's car in front of 
the Town House Super
market. 
Sept. 15 

James E. Robert brought 
to the station J. Pange
linan of San Antonio and 
reported that Pangelinan 
took $ 12.00 belonging to 
him. 

Bernadette Tudela of 
Chalan Kanoa #1 phoned 
and told police that her 
vehicle was hit by a rock 
in front of Pedro Aguon's 
pool hall in Dist. #2. 
The car windshield was 
smashed. Police now have 
two suspects in connec~ 
tion with the incident. 

Pat F. L. G. Cabrera 
brought to station Jesus 
Faisao 40 years old and 
Felisidad Odoshi 20 years 
of Oleai for trespassing 
into Kobler Air Field. 
Sept. 16 

Luis Wabol of Chalan 
Laulau reported a serious 
accident at 2-W Highway 
Chalan Laulau Police 
Officers and the ambu
lance were dispatched im
mediately to the scene. 
The vehicle involved was 
proceeding south when it 
went out of control and 
struck a power pole on 
the left side of the 
highway. The Driver, 
Itoshi W. Meipel of Cha
lan Kiya was taken to Dr. 
Torres Kospital where he 
was pronounced dead at 
3:10 a.m. 

NDRTS 
Liyab, a Yapese attending 

the Police Academy here, 
called the station and re
ported that while he and 
his friends were drinking 
inside a store at Tanapag 
a man approached and of
fered him something simi
lar to heroin. 

Calistro Castro of Susu
pe reported that the house 
of Antonio S. Guerrero in 
Susupe was burglarized. 

Agnes Salas of Chalan 
Kanoa reported to police 
that Irene Pangelinan, 
and Diana Salas 15, left 
home Thursda, Sept. 14 
and have not returned to 
date. 

Basilla Kaipat 45 of 
Garapan called the station 
and reported that her hus
band, Elias Kaipat was 
making a disturbance in
side their house. Mrs., 
Kaipat asked for police 
assistance because her 
husband was yelling and , 
punching the wall and the 
family could not sleep. 
Police officers went to 
the scene and arrested 
Elias for disturbing the 
peace. He was brought to 
the station and the police 
locked him up. 

Joe Reil Principal of 
San Jose Elementary School 
reported that Room 1-7 
were burglarized. 
Sept. 17 

Lucia C. Manglona 29 of 
Garapan told the police 
that a $40.00 ·check be
long to C.A.A. and payable 
to Nicolas M. Manglona was 
stolen from her house. 

Angie Ngirchongor told 
police that Apollo 11 Bar 
was burglarized and $100 
was taken from the juke 
box. 
Sept. 19 

Pat G. C. Duenas brought 
Silvester C. SanNicolas to 
th~ station for drunk and 
negligent driving. SanNi
colas was detained for the 
above charges. 

Jose Sanchez of Dist. #2 
told police that some 
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money was stolen form in-
side Mt. Carmel. Church on 
or about September 18. 
Two juveniles were apre
hended concerning above 
report. 

Authur J. Nicoll, 20 at
tached to Coast Guard 
Loran Station was brought 
to police station in con
nection with a motorcycle 
accident. Nicoll was re
leased and taken to the 
hospital for treatment of 
minor injury. 
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A CHECKING ACCOUNT 

CAN HELP YOU KEEP 
AN EAGLE EYE ON 

YOUR MONEY 

BANK OF HAWAII 
The Bank of the Pacific 
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Kwajalein, and Guam 
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REPAIR t SERVICE 

CALL: "5107 

HBrlz 
RENT A CAR 
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NO MILIAGE 
GUAM INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. BOX 1855 
TAMUNING GUAM_ 

MARIANAS DISTRICT PERSONAL 
OFFICE 
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RUSH AND SUBMIT YOUR APLICATION FORM #175 WHICH 
CAN BE OBTAINED FROH YOUR LOCAL POSTMASTER AND 
DISTRICT PERSONAL OFFICE IN YOUR DISTRICT. 



NOTE 
TO CONCERN CITIZEN AND TAXPAYER 

Received your letter, please come to our 
office and talk to us. 

Dear Editor: 
This letter is to clarify some misinformation which 

appeared in a letter to the Editor in last week's Vari
ety. The letter was signed, "Member of the Central 
Committee, Popular Party." 

As I stated when I joined the Popular Party, I trans
ferred my party allegiance solely for the reason that 
some of the Territorial Party no longer expressed a po
sition with which I would in good conscience agree. 
This was made plain in your story in the August 15, 
1972, edition of the Variety. Any rumors to the con
trary are completely false. My transfer of allegiance 
was not, as the writer alleged, a political move made 
solely to assure my re-election; if the writer will 
examine my record, he will surely see that I have been 
elected to the Congress since 1965 of the Territorial
Party ticket, and I therefore think I would be justi
fied in hoping for re-election had I again chosen to 
run on that party's ticket. 

As to the allegation that this is the second time I 
have switched parties, this to is false. Since the 
founding of the Territorial Party and the Popular Party 
in 1961 and 1962, respectively, I became and remained 
member of the Territorial Party until last month. 

I further believe that the writer, if he indeed is a 
member of the Popular Party's Central Committee, not 
only insults the intelligence of the rank-and-file 
membership of the party, but also has done a grave in
justice to the Central Comrnittee itself. 'l'hQ r.Qntral 
Committee is freely elected by the general membership 
of the party, to whom the remain responsible. Not 
only do the members themselves provide a check on their 
activities , but also, the Central Connnittee itself acts 
as a constant check on its own activities. It is naive 
of the writer to assume that this Conunittee, which has 
worked long and hard on behalf of the Party, as you 
know, has been in any way derelict in its duties to the 
Party and to the People. The functioning of the Commi
ttee is a true exercise in democracy, and is definitely 
not "ridiculous and stupid." 

Finally, with regard to my own candidacy for Senator, 
I am sure that there are others who are qualified for 
the nomination, and whom the Party in its wisdom could 
have chosen. But I do believe that the selection made 
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~y the Central Counnittee is made in good faith and 
should be respected. I think that we should all respect 
the judgment of the people and of the Party with regard 
to the nomination, and put aside individual loyalties 

for the moment and unite behind all Party Candidates 
for the Novemb~r election. If any member of the Party's 
Central Committee does less, he is not fulfilling his 
responsibilities to the Party's supporters. 

I further believe that it is most cowardly of the 
author of the letter not to have signed his name to it. 
If he believes that there has been irresponsibility in 
public office, he owes it to the Party and to the peo
ple of the Mariana Islands to identify himself so that 
he can substantiate his charges. In the absence of 
such identification, I can only conclude that his 
charges cannot b substantiated, but are only "sour 
grapes". As far as his allegations against me are con
cerned, I renew my offer to discuss any official matter 
with any citizen or resident of the Marianas, at any 
time during business hours, at my office, and I would 
appreciate it if the author of this letter would come 
forward and air his grievances so that they can be 
cleared up. 

I also believe that the printing of such •unsigned 
letters does not reflect the best traditions of journa
lism, and for this, Mr. Editor, I can only fault your 
newspaper's apparent policy of printing such unsigned 
letters. I have no objection to the witholding of a 
signature upon a request to do so, but I see no such 
request in this letter. I hope that ygur policies will 
be amended accordingly. The pub~ic has, I believe, a 
right to know of such matters. 
Thank you very much for the opportunit, to express my 
views in response to this letter. 

Sicerely, 
OLYMPIO T. BORJA 

The "request" you were looking for came out with he 
name of the author when the letter was re-typed and 
spaced for publication. ed. 

Dear Editor: 
On behalf of the young generation, I wish to ake 

this special priviledge to express my sincere feeling 
concerning our Popular Party Convention Committee only 
represent the wishes of the old generations and not the 
young. 

I strongly feel that the voice of the young genera
tions be represented in all our political framework. 
It is rather inpractical, inhuman and inmature decision 
to preclude the wishes and desire of the young genera
tions in this modern life. Needless to say that we all 
have the same voting priviledge and that we should 
whatsoever. We are aware that propagandas can be des-

• continued on page 5 
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The foundation of planning is the projection of fu
ture development and requirements and these projections 
are passed upon basic information about the present and 
the past. We say last week how population can be pro
jected, generally the same system is use to project the 
number of cars. The amounts of exports, the economy, 
government programs, and tax revenues. These projection 
then can be combined to project other things. A pro
jection of employment will show how mnay workers will 
be needed a projection of traffic will show when roads 
should be bidden or new one builts. 

Once all the projections are finished they must be 
studied and revised if needed. We saw last week how 
projection of jobs created by the proposed hotels could 
possible effect the population. To all the projection 
must be studied and combined and changed where needed. 
The end result is a picture of the probable growth of 
the island. The projections are usually made for 20 
years so that there is sufficient time to propose for 
the changes which will happen. This picture then shows 
how many schools will have to be built, how many homes, 
stores, hotels etc. It also shows how much water and 
power will be needed. 
As an example lets look closer at housing. Today there 
are a little over 2,000 homes on Saipan. The average 
family size is 6.7 people that means there are some 
families with two or three people and many others with 
8 or 12 people. As people marry and amke new (famili
es there will have to be more houses and more lots to 
put them on). When the number of families double the 
number of houses will also double provided the economy 
grows along with the population. Now if the projection 
indicate that the number of families will double iti-'15 
year then an average of 133 new homes will have to be 
built each year in addition to replacements of existing 
homes. This then gives a base for determining the in
creases in power and water. Each· ,house now uses about 
2 kilo watts of power so the growth in power required 
by hotels, stores, and offices. 

You can see now that the picture of Saipan's future 
made by projections is a picture of numbers and charts. 
The real picture which every one can understand is made 
next and this is where you enter the planning process 
we will see next week. 

If you have any questions about what is written here 
or about any part of planning you may address them to 
the Planning Office - Civic Center or in care of the 

er. 

FOR SALE 
Concrete hollow Blocks 
8" X 8'' X 16'' 
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SABLAN BLOCK PLANT 
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t,ETTER , 
siminated faster and easier in influencing the old ge
nerations. Let us not exterminate the young generation 
representation in our political framework but seek to 
tolerate more and more in the near future. 

This letter is not written to criticized the con
vention bureaucracy but to extract the unforseen des
crimination in our political formation. 

Vicente T. Attao 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
To the Central Connnittee Members, Popular Party 

Officials and to those who have ernestly gave their 
support to me during our party's primary election. 

I regret to inform you that I have decided to with-' 
draw as a candidate for our political party for the 
forthcoming November election. I have given this con
siderable and careful thought and have reached a deci
sion that I cannot fully pledge and dedicate •myself 
a full politician and as a school administrator. 

I am sincerely dedicated to help if elected. I, 
however, found out that it will be extremely difficult 
for me to serve two jobs at the same time. The pres·
s ing needs for the education of our children must first 
be met. I will however, continue to support our par·
ty 's goal and objectives. Until such time when service 
warrants my involvement in politics then I will dedi
cate my entire effort for our party, its development 
and the future of our islands. 

Dangkulo na Si Yuus Masse para todos hamyo nui ayu
don miyo. 

Con Respeto 
Mr. Gonzalo Q. Santos 

OPEN 8:30 A.ti ... 9,m P.H. DAILY 
8,5 .. 1,00 SUNDAY 
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HOUSE 
~ 

PORK CHOPS········ Lean Center Cut ............ 1.09 LB. 

BACON ............. Swifts Premium, 1 Lb ................... 9 9 
BEEF STEW ............. Boneless, N.Z. . ............. 9 5 C LB. 

LEG OF LAMB ..................................... 79 LB. 

HEAD ABBAGE .. ····· Med Size, ......... 2 LBS. 39c 
CARROTS ................... 1 Lb. Cello Pack ................. 29c 
ORA GES ................ U.S.Sun-Kist ................ 4 LBS. $1 
APPLES················ Red, Fancy, Deli., ............ 2 LBS. 79c 
y O 10 s ..... NewCrop .. , .... 3LBS.59c 

POT T s .............. U.S. No.1 ............... 5 LBS. 99c 

I 

Pop rn Jiffy,5oz. 39c 
Charcoal Lighter Wizard,32oz. 69c 
pap r at s Sweetheart, 40/9" 5 9 C 
sh a BEr:=~~!nt of Flavors, 28 oz. 2 FOR 7 9 C 

Sugar C.S.R. Pure Cane 5 Lb. C ; 
R i Ce Australian, Cal-Rose, Enriched 50 Lb. Bag 6 . 8 5 I 

Pe 
Soy 

Skippy, 14 oz. 

Marukin, 34 oz. 

Baby Food 
Corned Beef 
Chocolale 

Hormel, 12 oz. 

i I k Real Fresh, 32 oz. 

Mi I k BABY FORMULA Similac, 13 oz. 2 FOR 7 9 • 
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THIURTINS, ••• 10,000 PFIRR 
' 'Oh, yes" Younis told GASTON SIAHE 

the Congressman. 
The two representatives 

of the people then told 
the graphic designer that 
by printing such a letter 
the paper can divide the 
connnunity. 

"I don't know if one's 
personal opinion can do 
that much," Younis told 
the two statesmen, "the pa
per is merely trying to 

give every citizen his 
right to express his views 

At this point Yotmis 
told the two Congressman 
that he would not make any 
more comments about the 
letter or the paper until 

he consults with the edi
tor of the Marianas Varie
ty. 

Variety editor Victor C. 
M. Pangelinan asked Sena
tor Pangelinan if there is 
any truth to Younis asser
tion that he and other 
Congressmen are seeking 
means to sue the Marianas 

Variety. 
Senator Pangelinan told 

the edi t or that the quest
ion is up to his client 
Representative Herman Q. 
Guerrero who will speak on 
behalf of the Popular 
Party and Senator Borja. 

Guerrero, however, when 
asked by Variety News if 

he will take the issue to 
court said1 it would not 
be necessarv. 

B&J 
REFREGIRA TION 
OF MICffONESIA 

INC. 
SALES, SERVICE 
AND REPAIR OF: 
AIR CONDITIONERS 
ANO RER!GIRATOR 

• 
... 

Saipar, - Ur 1;ot<1 ,)2:: 2 u.l"'la 
fa ~kto a::: p,,l'~, cl!na ai:) ·o-

01 ~ nc~ cn1.·es ~it ria q)_ v ,v ·,: -
~esos) para u kinibrc i 
gas ton i bia:1e r,1:1 ".1 

asaguan i miembro~ i Kpng
reso (:11':.s. :rno yun .::i!"!a tto) 
na introduse lialo:n gi utt
ir.10 na Sessio!1 i Kongresor: 
\al~ronesiz. gi ya Ponape as 
Sena~or Etiy;ard LG. Pangel-
inau. 

I Nota (Bill) ni ma na 
ha lo~ ilelegna na i salape 
uma apropria ginen i Fon
do Genera t i Kcmgresou Mi
kronesia. 

Seksion 3 gi Nota ilele
gna na "I kantedan salape 
ni ma apropria &inen este 
r.a a~to debe de u gagaigc 
yan lalala ha asta !rn ma
lachai magasta ya ti para 
u ma:i.a :.a~o tr. tc gi Kongre
son ;,Ii!::·c.nesia asta ke i 
l~oni;reso ha na guahaye 
otro lai. 

I miembron r:ongreso siha 
ni man 1::an fi tma guihe no. 
rrota (Dill) sasnunao si 
Senador Olympia T. Borja. 

CORAL REEF 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O.IOX 889 
AGANA, GUAM. 

MICRONESIA 
t)ISTR1BLITOR FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
H~llWAYS /IND DACOR 

DIVING EGUIFMENT 

DPNFORTH /INOIORS 
t1)()RS E C~TROLS 

m BANKOFAMERICA 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Arn~rlc:a 
TraV-elera Chequea . .. 

I - ... 
,u1111'JO 

--.-.;;~( .Amrrin 

. ~=ii--
-------~-. 

The World'a Largeat Bank 
Goea With You 

Bank of America 
Natlooal Trust af'd Savings AHoclation 
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rJJ PESTLE .... OR • _faced with the paradox of having the last surviving 
_remnant of their culture--the Chamorros language--wiped 
.out by an alien, imposed educational system and the 
.technological innovations of movies, TV, radio, and pop 
literature. Most of the land is controlled by either 
the rich, western-minded, business-associated politici
ans or by the few wealthy local families who were set
up by the Spanish imperialists to act as their interme
diaries and flunkeys. 

The few Chamorro farmers--the Real People, the ones 
who feed the people, the ones who have resisted foreign 

•. indoctrination--who own the small parcels of land fears 
that they will soon lose their few acres under the 
Land Cadastral Survey. The survey was initiated in 
1970 under the direction of the foreign government. 
Under this "Cadas ter-Disas ter" program, the people will 
lose their land to the banks and courts under the 
American's sneaky and complicated mortgage and eminent 
d001ain orocedures. 

Wh.en a can of corned beef doubles in price within a 
year, who can afford to pay back the high interest on 
a loan for a car, or a fandango, or a tractor? When 
the appointed judges - those who consistently rule 
against the poor man, who can expect their lands to be 
guarded - by the court? Before the Spanish, Germans, 
and Japanese a new class of wealthy landowners arose. 
Under the American and their land "Cadaster-Disaster" 
trick everybody except the priviledged few will end up 
having to rent a house at inflated prices and the land 
will be owned by rich people residing thousands of 
miles away in Japan or America or elsewhere. Dr. 
Norman Meller, an Advisor to Congress of Micronesia 
(COM) pointed out the apparent link between control of 
land rights and political control. Just as in Hawaii 
and Guam, political control will slip from the hands 
of the locals. 

But the Chamorros aren't being fooled. They are 
beginning to take their destiny into their own hands. 
A Brown Power movement is slowly gathering momentum. 
The Chamorro identity is reasserting itself. The 
fires and bombings of the past few months clearly 

TUES 
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reflect this. The detested presence of the over-bear
ing America resulted in the burning of the High Commi
ssioner's residence. A real fear that their coopera
tive lifestyle and language soon will be destroyed was 
expressed by a fire at an Elementary School. The 
grossly unfair double-standard salary system caused 
some disgruntled eler ents to strike back by damaging 
the Power P:ant which was already falling apart from 
the heavy drain on lt by the air conditioners up at 
Capitol Hill (Donni) and Navy Hill. 

A people whose leaders have sold them out or in the 
process of selling them have no other recourse than to 
vent their built-up frustrations by choosing to remove 
various symbols of their oppression. One symbol is 
the school which teaches foreign strange Wa:JS but much 
approved by local leaders who detest the Chamorro 
language and would rather speak English. The Power 
Plant symbolizes "progress" like the hotel at Micro 
Beach and the new airport which will allow more rich 
outsiders to come in to overburden the sewerage system 
resulting in nore sewer overflows like the one that 
happened at Olea! Village last July. 

People act because o:t' real aad not imagined 
problems. Small frustrations create small reactions. 
Big frustrations caused by big people result in bigger 
reactions. The big battles are likely to center on 
big issues like Micro Beach and Sella Bay. It is 
objective conditions that cause people to rise up 
angry and to fight for freedom. Someday soon after 
the Americans withdraw from Harianas and then 
Chamorros will gain their true liberation. 

Pedro D. Malas 

••• BEER 
FRI • ow-sixteen 

ound-trip 
flights a week 
between 
Saipan & Guam. 

You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and hUam. Now we're oleaserl 
to a~nounce two additional round-trip flights everv week. Sixteen in all. 
F?r 1nfo:"'ation and reservations, phone your travel agent or Cont+nental Air 
M1crones1a. ' 

TheP o d 
~CONTI 

ird with the Golden Tail 
ENTAL 
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lysis of the MILI problem 
for the Trust Territory 
Government. This whole 
protess was an outgrowth 
of a resolution adopted 
previously by the Congress 
of Micronesia. After the 
October 19 agreement was 
entered into C.D. Echols 
continued as a consultant 
for the Trust Territory 
Government in an initial 
attempt to retain the then 
Saipan Management of MILL 
In December of 1971 it was 
finally determined that 
that management was in
capable of carrying the 
load and it was determined 
by the Government that 
C.E. Echols should be the 
Consultant for the 
TRANSPAC itself and no 
longer as a conS'llltan t for 
the Government so that 
proper seperation could 
exist between the Govern
ment and TRANSPAC. There
fore since December 15, 
1971 MILI has been paying 
the Consultant fee to 
Admiralty Pacific Corpora
tion for the services of 
C.D. Echols. 

In February of 1971 it 
was determined by the 
Board of Directors of MILI 
that for many reasons it 
would be appropriate to 
change the business name 
of MILI to TRANSP AC. The 
main reason was to sepa
rate the previous manage
ments efforts from the 
present managements 
efforts so that people of 
Micronesia and elsewhere 
would be aware that this 
was not the same manage
ment team that had previ
ously existed. 

Since TRANSPAC came into 
existance in February 
1972, three new vessels 
have been chartered by 
TRANSPAC commonly referred 
to as the Reith vessels. 
Since the installation of 
these Reith vessels TRANS
PAC has been able to show 
$200,000 profit on the 
first two and one half vo
yages and this has been 
accomplished without a 
general raise in the 
tariff rates. One of the 
~ajar problems TRANSPAC 
n·1S faced is an attempt to 

adequately organize the 
books and accounts so as 
to be able to issue an 
audit report for the third 
fiscal year of the Corpo
ration ending Agusut 31, 
1971. Much of the book
keeping apparently was 
handled in San Francisco 
by Marine Chartering Corp
oration and its other 
affiliate corporations and 
when requests were made 
for MCC and its affiliate. 
corporations to transfer 
all of these records to 
TRANSPAC for its future 
handling some of its 
records were forthcoming 
but many of them were not. 
This has created a situa
tion that up to present 
the auditing firm of Peat, 
Marwick and Mitchel has 
been unable to come up 
with sufficient appropria
te figures to render a 
certified audit. Upon 
their recommendation a 
financial consultant has 
been recently brought into 
TRANSPAC in an attempt to 
put the books of record in 
sufficient order to adequ
ately supply at least a 
qualified audit. The in
dications are that there 
is a strong possibility 
that there will be an 
audit forthcoming for 
fiscal year 3 and fiscal 
year 4 prior to the annual 
shareholders meeting in 
February 19 7 3 • 

One further point re-
mains, in reference to 
Admiralty Pacific Corpora
tion, and to whether or 
not a business permit is 
necessary and whether or 
not Micronesian taxes are 
due. Mr. C. E. Echols, 
President of Admiralty 
Pacific Corporation and 
its major stock holder in
dicates that he has asked 
for a ruling from the 
Attorney General as to 
whether or not a consult
ant, like a CPA firm, or a 
legal firm doing business 
in Guam that is brought 
into the Trust Territory 
for the purposes of con
sulting, auditing or 
legal work falls within 
the parameters of the 
Trust Territory and fur
ther whether or not any 

•• "r 
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fees paid to this corpora
tion from the Trust Terri
tory and alternatively any 
fees paid by the corpora
tion to its consultants 
for working in the Trust 
Territory are the appro
priate subject matter to 
Micronesian tax. Mr. 
Echols further indicates 
that he fully intends to 
always be in compliance 
with the law and as soon 
as a ruling is issued he 
will do all in his power 
to comply. In the mean
time he has deposited a 

check with the Trust Terr
itory Government suffici
ent to cover all potential 
taxes of Admiralty Pacific 
;md himself for any work 
done within the Trust 
Territory should the ruli
ng so require. Should it 
also be required that 
Admiralty Pacific Corpora
tion or a similar entity 
of a consulting nature be 
required to go through the 
Foreign Investments Board 
he would immediately do 
so. 
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Fine China 
now at JOETEN CENTER 

NORlTAKEer .. 
THE WORLD 

any beautiful 
Patterns to 
choose from ... 
unbelievably 
low, low prices 

... PACKED FOR MAILING 

KNOWN THROUGliOUT 
FOR QUALITY 

foremost 
9 

Ice l~ream & Milk 
A LS O O I S TR I BU TO ff FOR 

*Armour -- *Dial 
*Keehler Cookies 
*Laura Scudder Snacks 

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Phone Guam 746 3856 CABLE Formint r.1Jm11 
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EW EM 1NEERI U 
FIRM OH SAIPAH 
Management Corporation General Engineering Con-

of Mic~onesia is a new ar- tractor. He is well known 
·chitectural engineering for his many contributions 
and surveying firm on Sai- to the United States Mis
pan, whose Board of Direc- siles Launching systems, 
tors includes prominant as well as commercially 
Micronesians as well as used inventions in the 
Americans. Those officers field of polution and re
consist of Leif V. Gus- lated industries. 
tafson, P.E., President; Management Corporation 
Kurt W. Meyer, A.I.A., of of Micronesia is located 
Meyer and !ssociates of in the office building at 
Los Angeles, Vice Presi- Gualo Rai formerly occu
dent; Jesus S. Savlan, Se- pied by MCA lister, New
cretary; Vinent~ S. Sablan ville and Meyer, which 
Treasurer, both of Sablan partnership was recently 
Enterprises, and Jack R. dissolved. 
Newville, P.E., President ~~~.;;;..;... ..... -----, 
of ESCO international of 
Los Angeles, Guam and Ma
nila, Chairman of the 
Board. 

l.'i"'4'l is alsv associa:ted 
Wl. "t1l tlle 1 l.rulS vi J OilJ.J.SOll 
<4ud 1\eilsen, s t.ruct.ur ... 
engineers, c1.na 'idlW, me
ct1ai.u. eal a.ua e.1..ectrical 
engireers, ootn .u1 tne J..os 
A.Dgl;!les al'ea. 

Leit ~ustafson, for
merly Vice President and 
Manager of MNM, is a Re
gistered Professional En
gineer and a Registered 

BEER-35e 
Mtx._ 65e 
NAMELESS BAR 
POOL HALL 

GARAPAN 

AMERICAN 
s·TANDARD 
LAVATORY 
SINKS, LESS 
rlXTURES 

ONLY tl3.95Ea 
CALL \/IC 

TEL. 6209 .-G3lf I 
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Jlffl0081l1D. 
1 BLACK & WHITE •••••••••••••••••••• 3 Dog Night 

2 BABY DON'T GET HOOKED ON ME ••••••••• Mae David 

3 ALONE AGAIN •••• (Naturally) Gilbert O'Sull±llBil 

4 SATURDAY IN THE PARK •••••••••••••• The Chigago 

5 BACK STABBERS ••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • 0 'Jay's 

6 LONG COOL WOMAN •.••••••••••••••••• The Hollies 

7 ROCK AND ROLL, PART 2 ••••••••••• Gary Glitters 

8 BRANDY .•••• (You're a fine girl) Looking Glass 

9 HONKY CAT •••••••.•••••••••.••.•...• Elton John 

10 I'M STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU •••••.••••. Al Green 

11 THE GUITAR MAN •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• Bread 

12 GO ALL THE WAY •••••••••••••.••••.•• Ras berries 

13 BEN ••••••••• • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • Michael Jacks on 

14 POWER OF LOVE ••••••••.••••••••.••.•. Joe Simon 

15 BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY •••••••.••••••••• Daniel Boone 

16 EVERYBODY PLAYS THE FOOL ••• Main Incredient 

17 PLAY ME ..•• · ..........•............ Neil Diamon 

18 POPCORN •.••••..••••.••••••••••••••• Hot Butter 

19 RlJN TO }1E • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bee Gees 

20 NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN ••••••••••.•• Moody Rlues 

~ABEL'S RENT A CAR & PARTMENT 

BLACK 
CONSTRUCTION 
• ;NERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

EGUIPM!NT 
RENTAL 

TEL. 8197 
P.O. POX 5't5 

SAIPAN M.I . 
• tls!~!"l!'al!'!~'l!!m!!llla!!!il!!!!!!!!~ 

MOTORCYCLES * * ALSO ~VAILASLE EEPS * 
BOAT CHARTER * 

AIR CONDITIONED A D FUR ISHED APARTMENT • 

AVAILABLE D ~ A D IGHT. 
SA1PAN, PHO E 6390 
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ty-luxury r 
FOR 
FASI' 
& 

, 

COMP&a E 
ERVICa 

·~;.,ti.J_ COME 
, ,'l'O 

MICRO 
CORPORATI 

For those who crave die finer dungs m life .. sporty hardtop that What 
looks like tomorrow and runs like a dream. Graceful, elegant body l.1. 
lines: wmd-twmel tested. ma~es 
A comfortable, sumptuous interior. A handsome, functional cockpit 
type instrument panel. Knitted tape yarn front buckets. Wall--to-wall the dr1• '., ,,•n 
floor carpets. f./ 
A sporty hardtop. A svelte luxury car. ma ! 
Performance to match its looks: powerful new 2.6 litre engine puts n s 
out 140HP. Stopping power, too: front disc brakes with servo 
assi.~t. Safety features galore, including a collapsible steenng column. car? 
This is truly a distinguished motorcar. For d1stmgmshed people. • 

P.O.BOX 822. SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. TEL. 6341 
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